
North Boone Middle 

School Athletics



“
“To me, teamwork is the 

beauty of our sport, where 
you have five acting as one. 

You become selfless.” 
– Mike Krzyzewski
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NBMS Athletics

✘ Boys’ and Girls’ Sports
✘ Successes
✘ Challenges

MS Coaches have reported the following data 
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Three Seasons of Athletic Opportunities

Fall
✘ Football
✘ Soccer - Co-ed
✘ Volleyball
✘ Cross Country - Co-ed
✘ Volleyball
✘ FB Cheerleading

Winter
✘ Basketball - both boys 

and girls
✘ BB Cheerleading

Spring
✘ Track - Co-ed
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Average Participation (Past 3 years)

Football Soccer
(Co-ed 7/8)

Volleyball Cross Country
(Co-ed 7/8)

15-20/grade 18-22 15/Grade 10-15

Boys Basketball Girls Basketball Cheerleading Track
(Co-ed 7/8)

15/Grade 15/Grade 5-10 30-40+
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Football

Successes 
✘ 7th Grade Conference Champs 2018
✘ Only team in conference to field both 

7th & 8th Grade teams - others are 
Combo teams

✘ Positive & strong relationships with 
other programs

✘ Coaching stability - Christensen: 24 
seasons; Slack: 11 seasons

✘ NBYS Basketball Program prepares 
athletes for MS program

Challenges
✘ No trainer or EMT services at Home 

games
✘ Playing Combo teams and viability of 

conference
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Cross Country

Successes 
✘ Athletes eager to run and participate
✘ Growing program
✘ Competitive with other conference 

teams
✘ Each year at least 5 runners in the top 

20 for Conference meets

Challenges
✘ Old, worn uniforms (I wore them as a 

runner in HS)
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Soccer

Successes 
✘ Experienced coach - Greenfield - 10 

years
✘ Co-ed team allows us to have enough to 

field a team
✘ 2018 Lower conference Champs

Challenges
✘ Students staying  eligible
✘ Competing against schools with 

players involved in year-round 
programs

✘ Competing with travel teams for 
players
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Cheerleading

Successes 
✘ NBYS prepares athletes for MS
✘ Girls are willing to work hard
✘ Girls have advanced skills

Challenges
✘ Uniforms are old and in limited sizes
✘ Finding coaches
✘ Low numbers
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Volleyball

Successes 
✘ High interest
✘ Skill sets improve greatly over course of 

7th to 8th grade
✘ Advanced play by 8th grade - using 

Labarow, 6-2, overhand serving, etc.

Challenges
✘ Equipment is outdated and/or 

dysfunctional - balls don’t hold air, 
carts don’t roll well, uniforms very old

✘ Practice space - There are 4 Teams 
practicing in one gym due to 
equipment

✘ Organization of having an adult score 
keeper and score board operator
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Track

Boys & Girls

Successes 
✘ Hard working Athletes
✘ Having both a head coach and assistant 

although additional staff would be 
helpful for supervising multiple events

✘ New shots, disc, batons, and uniforms 
were purchased a couple years ago

Challenges
✘ Sharing space with other sports due 

to weather
✘ Desperately need a new long jump pit 

and run out - unsafe to even practice 
✘ Cannot host home track meets 
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Basketball

Boys & Girls

Successes 
✘ Multiple undefeated seasons.
✘ Multiple seasons above 500
✘ 3 Girls’ Conference Championships
✘ 2 Boys’ Conference Championships
✘ NBYS Basketball Program prepares 

athletes for MS program

Challenges
✘ Distances to some Conference games
✘ Finding people to staff scorer’s table
✘ Stipends low for AD and Coaching 

Staff - We have lost some good 
people. Not competitive to area 
Districts
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thanks!

Any questions?
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